BEFORE THE HEARING BOARD
OF THE
BAY AREA AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT DISTRICT
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

In the Matter of the Appeal of

CHEVRON PRODUCTS COMPANY, DOCKET NO. 3660

from Permit to Operate Abatement ORDER FOR DISMISSAL
Equipment, A-629, Temporary Carbon
System for Abating No. 17 Pump Station
Fugitive Emissions (Plant #A0010).

The above-entitled matter was filed on February 5, 2014, with Notice of Hearing on the
Appeal given on February 6, 2014. Upon the stipulated requests of the parties, the hearing was
continued to April 17, 2014 and then again to May 8, 2014.

Appellant submitted a request to withdraw said Appeal on May 5, 2014.

FOR GOOD CAUSE, in accordance with Section 6.8 of the Hearing Board Rules, the
HEARING BOARD ORDERS that the Appeal be and is hereby dismissed.

Terry A. Trumbull, Esq., Chairperson 5/8/14

ORDER FOR DISMISSAL
BEFORE THE HEARING BOARD
OF THE
BAY AREA AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT DISTRICT
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

In the Matter of the Appeal of

CHEVRON PRODUCTS COMPANY,

from Permit to Operate Abatement Equipment, A-629, Temporary Carbon System for Abating No. 17 Pump Station Fugitive Emissions (Plant #A0010).

NO. 3660

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

City and County of San Francisco

I, Sean Gallagher, do hereby certify under penalty of perjury as follows:

That I am a citizen of the United States, over the age of eighteen years and not a party to the above entitled action; that I served a true copy of the attached Order for Dismissal on:

Kevin Poloncarz
Paul Hastings LLP
55 2nd Street, Suite 2400
San Francisco, CA 94105

by depositing same in the United States first class mail on June 2, 2014; and on

Adan Schwartz
Senior Assistant Counsel
Bay Area Air Quality Management District
939 Ellis Street, 7th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94109

by hand-delivery deposit of same in the in-box of the District Counsel’s office, on June 2, 2014.

DATED: June 2, 2014

Sean Gallagher
Clerk of the Boards

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE